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Tragedy is when I cut my finger.
Comedy is when you fall into an
open sewer and die.
-Mel Brooks

GOP Will
Endorse
Reagan in ‘12
by Cameron Long
~ Daily Bull

Washington D. C. - Republican leadership has
decided not to endorse
any of the currant candidates for President.
Instead, the Republican
candidate will be Ronald
Reagan’s corpse. There
is a problem, however.
“ Te c h n i c a l l y, a d e a d
person can’t hold office,” said Senator S. A.
Brick (R-PA), “so we’er
working over time to
get this thing solved.”
Senator Brick and his colleagues plan to introduce
legislation allowing a onetime exception to the
“no dead people” rule.
“The current choices just
suck, all around. They’re
all nuts and they spend
all their time insulting each
other. We’re confident that
Reagan is the right choice
for America’s future.”

Michigan Tech to Hold ‘Credit Drive’
for Struggling Seniors

MTU Freshman Girl

by Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita ~ Daily Bull

In times of economic crisis, Michigan
Tech has decided to step up and
help those who can’t help themselves. The school will be hosting a
‘credit drive’ next week to benefit
seniors who can’t handle their own
credit woes. Government officials
were considering giving the school
monster tax benefits for helping the
elderly until it was clarified that by ‘seniors’ the school meant fourth- and
fifth-year students, and by ‘credit’
they meant actual academic credits.
Many students find themselves in a
scramble their last few semesters
to meet all those requirements that
seemed to trivial back when they
first started college. But it’s no laughing matter when a fifth-year business
major realizes they are 3 STEM credits
short of walking up to shake Glenn
Mroz’s hand.
Meanwhile, some poor, struggling
chemistry major simply doesn’t
have time to fit in another HASS
credit, meaning she will have to stay
an extra semester. Enter the credit
drive: the two students can donate

extra credits that aren’t being
used on their degree audit to
someone who is in serious need.
The process will be simple: students flock to the library, skipping
class “for a good cause.” A trained
Banweb nurse will insert a small
needle into the student’s Banner
account (after pricking their finger
to make sure they know their
M-number), and slowly siphon
away the extra credits. Simple!
At the end, the donator gets
cookies, juice, and a coupon
for 1% off their next tuition bill.
“It’s really wonderful of students
to help each other out this way,”
doted Muriel Delaney, a long-time
Yooper and activist. “It can be hard
to show compassion to strangers
like that, but the students here
are really of exceptional caliber.”
One student who will benefit massively from the drive is
four th-year computer science
student and Daily Bull partner-

see Can I Donate While Intoxicated? on back

Bullhead.gif decrees that 10,000 thanks
be showered upon former Dictator-forLife Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita for saving the day.

We bring to you MTU Freshman Girl and all of her shenannigans.
Got some funny ones of your own? Text us! 801-200-3377 (DERP).
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With the game of thrones becoming so popular in the public eye, many
critics and moviegoers have considered various questions about the
characters. Why is it so awesome? Since when did x do y? And why
the hell do they all have Brittish accents!? Yes it’s hard to believe that
an American show would have Brittish accents, but it’s true. Of course,
the bigger question here, is why does it matter. Let’s do a comparison

You there. Give us a ring
at bull@mtu.edu and be
added to our shiny awesome email list!
Then go ‘LIKE’ us on the
Spacebook!
Or our pet Gyarados will
Hydro Pump the shit out of
you.
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Game of thrones takes place in some sort of fantasy world, of which I
have no idea what happens. Maybe the humans are all taken there from
some part of England, but that doesn’t explain why the southern people
talk like southerners. I’m sure there’s some sort of reason, something
having to do with exotic yet understanable, blah blah blah. I think it’s
just an attempt to undermine all that is good! A second attempt, if you
will, at doing what Avatar the Last Airbender (Movie) failed at! No sure
what I mean? Let me take you back....
Avatar the Last Airbender (show) had 4 major nationalities in it. Im actually surprised it passed, but it was obvious. Fire was Japan, Earth was
China, Water was the Inuit Tribes, and Air was Tibet. I’m sure there were
some minor characters/towns that disobeyed this rule, but in general,
it was true. Of course, what did the movie do? Well for one, fire nation
suddenly became Indian. WHO KNEW? And all of the water tribe looked
fairly white... To be honest the whole thing was rather sketchy, replacing
entire nationalities, with other ones. SUPPLANTING OUR CHILDHOOD.
So you see folks, what’s going on isn’t just something to do with wordplay or using our idea that Brittish is exotic (It isn’t. Irish however....). No,
what they’re trying to do is ALIEN MIND CONTROL. Don’t fall for it! Why
people care more about GoT over A:tLA I’ll never know.
from Can I Donate While Intoxicated? on front

in-crime Ruben Garcia. “If I had time to take HASS credits, I would,”
he noted before adding, “loljknoiwouldn’t.” Thanks to an anonymous beneficiary, however, Garcia can focus his attention on coding and job hunting. “Thanks anonymous humanities humanitarian!”
That isn’t to say, however, that the system isn’t flawed. “We have the
whole operation on massive lockdown,” explained the Registrar’s office. “Could you imagine the disaster if some clever first year managed to
hack our system and siphon off all those credits? Or, even worse, what if
some saboteur took them and transferred them to Finlandia students?!”
Any student wishing to donate credits to their fellow Huskies in need
should contact the drive’s sponsor, The Daily Bull, at 801-200-3377 (DERP).
The current pool includes several humanities credit and “BL 8888,” an unassigned biology elective. The Registrar and the Bull would like everyone to
know that, no, PE credits cannot be donated, you lazy turd.

Michigan Tech to Hold ‘Credit Drive’
for Struggling Seniors
by Liz ‘Riz’ Fujita ~ Daily Bull

OLIVE GARDEN, INDIANAPOLIS – After meeting on the popular dating website Zoosk, two Indiana residents decided to give
love a shot. The gentleman, Daniel Furst, told the Bull that he had
no idea his girlfriend owned a cat until well after their first date.
“We went out to a nice dinner, we talked, we laughed – she ate
pasta without splattering sauce on herself… it was perfect,” said
Furst. “We shared a very nice first kiss on her doorstep, and parted
ways for the time being.” About three or four weeks later, Furst went
to her house for coffee and was greeted by a small orange cat.
“He seemed so surprised!” exclaimed the ladyfriend, Nancy. “I guess I just
didn’t think it was necessary to gab on and on about my cat,” she added
with a shrug. Furst, who said he had never made it through a first date
without being berated by cat stories, plans to propose within the next
month. He insists that no matter how soon it seems, if a woman can make
it that long without mentioning her “damned cat,” then she is a keeper.
The cat, as it happens, is of exceptionally average cuteness, only
sometimes mews adorably, and once threw up on the carpet
in front of him. “I’m just glad she doesn’t talk him up like he’s the
freaking Leo DiCaprio – or should I say DiCatprio? I dated a girl
once who named her cat that – of the feline world,” Furst explained. “The rest of the girls out there could really take a hint!”
Meanwhile, a few towns over, a man was murdered by his girlfriend for
telling “one too many stories” about his motorcycle.

Say WHAT?
The Daily Bull has weekly
meetings in Walker 144? Since
when?
All year, Cat, why haven’t you
joined? We need bodies....

